**Goals**

- Pay tribute to Rick King’s legacy and support the Rotary District 5170 Annual Youth Speech Contest (DYSC), a signature event for the district.
- Recognize sponsors’ support to hundreds of attendees at the two DYSC Regional Contests and District Finals.
- Fund speaker prize levels that are consistent with the quality of the speakers and the event.

**Program Details**

- 100% of sponsorships/donations go to speaker prizes.
- Platinum ($1000), Gold ($500), and Silver ($250) Sponsor Levels are located in the center of the brochure and sixteen Bronze ($150) Sponsors are on the back.
- A new Supporter Level page will be inserted with a listing of Club names or Rotarians for $25 each.
- Printed DYSC Program brochures will be given to all attendees at the three speech contests in March & April.
- During the event, attendees will have fun by using the “judging” forms, which border the Sponsor logos in the center of the program.

https://tinyurl.com/Rotary5170SpeechContestSponsor  
Last Day to Sponsor: 3/29/24